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him as "the angel of the Lord" (LXXee'
LXXS "an angel of God"). Before he does
so. he identilies himself as one of the seven
holy angels who bring the prayers of God's
people into God's presence (12:15).

In conclusion, there is in the Bible no
single "The angel of Yahweh". The phrase
mal'ak YHWH is better translated as "an

angel (or messenger) of Yahweh" when it
first appears in a narrative. for it represents
the appearance of an unspecified supernat-
ural envoy sent from Yahweh. In cases
where a simultaneous identity and discontin-
uity is uncomfortably present between
Yahweh and his messenger, the term mal'ak
is probably a secondary addition to the text
in response to changing theological perspec-
trves.

IV. The phrase mal'ak YHWH is not Yet
attested in published, non-biblical materials
fiom Qumran, despite a sophisticated and
extensive angeloiogy in these texts. This
omission corelates with the non-specificity
of the figure in early witnesses, for in spite
of the proliferation of details about angels in
extra- and post-biblical texts, the "angel of
Yahweh" receives in general no special
attention in Judaism. It is true that one may
trace in Jewish apocalyptic the deveiopment
of a single exalted angei that some have
tried to derive from the earlier mal'ak
YHWH (Rowre.No 1982:94-113), but the
connect ion between the two remains un-
demonstrated and the terminology is differ-
ent. Quite the contrary, a vigorous element
in early Judaism resisted sectarians who be-
lieved that a cerlain principal angel was a
soecial +mediator between God and man

lSEcar- 1911:10). Developing descriptions
about the highest-ranking angels tend to
avoid the phrase "angel of the Lord" in
f'avour of more elaborate titles. Extensive
gnostic speculations about demiurges and
the cosmic hierarchy likewise tend to by-
pass the nomenclature of the "angel of the
Lord", although the "Messenger" is a
significant divine emanation in some gnostic
traditions such as Manichaeism (cf. Samarit-
an gnosticism lFossuu 1985])
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ANTHROPOS "Av0p<oroq

I. One designation, with or without
qualification, of the highest being in many
gnostlc systems: quae est super omnta
virtus, et continet omnia, Anthropos vocatur
(Irenaeus, Adu. hcLer. 1.12.4). The name
draws attention to the direct or indirect link
betweeu supreme divinity and humanity,
esp. the 'unwavering race', thanks to which
redemption liom the world created by the
+Archons is possible. The name Anthropos
signifies that +God is the prototype of Man
(.anthropos), because man is made, directly
or indirectly, in his image. The ReLigions-
geschichtliche Schule and others claimed
that an oriental Urmensch-myth lay behind
the gnostic doctrine. This account has been
invoked to explain the Pauline passages (l
Cor 15:21-2.45-49; Rom 5: 12-21) in which
+Christ is compared and contrasted with the

first man, 'Adam. Neither of these views
has worn well.

I l . There are two related types of
gnostic anthropological myth, both of which
draw upon a motif, an image reflected in
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water, that goes back to Satornil and thus'Samaritan' gnosis (Irenaeus, Adv. haer.
1.24.1) (ScHENxe 1962:64-68). Thev share
the basic premise that thuman) man is at
least potentially a higher being than rhe
demiurge of the world, who enviously with-
held this knowledge (the forbidden fruit of
Gen 2:16-17) from Adam. The simpler is
best exemplified by the long recension of
the Apocryphon of John (NHC II.l, 14:13-
2l:16). This envisages Adam's 'choic' or
material body as modelled by the Archons
of the demiurge directly upon a glimpsed
reflection of the image of the Perfect Man
(the highest god) (14:24-15:12). His psyche
is l ikewise created by the Archons: 6ui tt i t
d;nine pneuma derives from Sophia. Coming
directly from the world of light, it in fact
pre-exists choic and psychic bodies. The
second type, exemplified by the Naassene
exegesis (in the distorted and lacunate
account of Hippolytus Ref. haer. 5.i.3-9.9),
protects the transcendence of the hishest
divinity by interpolating a hypoitasis
between Anthropos and Man: the hypostasis
or +image (eik1n) supplies both the model
for physical man and the divine particle of
l ight. The Perfect Man. rhe Father of All,
Adam, produces a son 'of the same sub-
stance'. The physical body of human Adam
made by the Archons of the demiurge Esal-
daios is (indirectly) modelled upon ii-rir ron.
When the son, probably in the form of di-
vine light, descends to vivify the creature,
he is trapped; over the generations descend-
ing from Adam, the light is split up into
innumerable fragments, each of which may
return to the Light World (Frrcrnr 1984:
263). This principle could be indefinitely
extended: any emanation from the Perfect
Man may be named Anthropos, even the
female Barbelo in Apocryphon of John,
because she is 'the image of the Father' (14:
23; cf. 5:7; 6:4). In Eugnostos, a series of
emanations from the First-Father, also called
Anthropos (NHC III.3, 77:14), is named in
tum First Man, Immortal Man, +Son of
Man, +Saviour (78;3; 85:10-14).

As a key gnostic motif, Anthropos has
figured in all accounts of the genesis or

proto-history of gnosticism. Older accounrs
may be briefly summarized. W. Boussrt
claimed that an ancient oriental myth, the
creation of the world from the parts of a
sacrificial victim, the prototypical man, musr
underlie the narratives of Poimandres 12-15
and several Christian accounts of gnostic
systems (Hauptprobleme der Gnosis fGot-
tingen 1907, repr.19731 160-223). The best-
known of these myths, that of the Iranian
Gayomart, stimulated R. RurznNsrErN in
turn to propose the existence of an Iranian
popular cult of a redeemed redeemer, which
ultimately inspired the gnostic myth as a
whole (e.g. Das iranische Erlbsungsmysteri-
um, Bonn 1921). C. H. Knnrlrlrc attempted
to link Bousset's view to Jewish Messianism
(Anthropos and the Son of Man, New York
l92l), G. WrnnNcneN to find the redeemed
redeemer in early lranian texts (The great
Vohu Manah, Uppsala 1945). None of these
views survived the criticisms of Colps
(1961:140-70; cf. 1969:411) and ScrpNrr,
(1962:69-114), though it was still possible
for Rutorpn ln 1964 to stress the supposed
Iranian antecedents of gnosticism. The deci-
sive considerations, as ScusNxE showed,
were the new texts from Nag Hammadi,
which provided far more reliable accounts
of gnostic Anthropos than had been avail-
able, and an appreciation of the character of
posGBiblical Jewish techniques of exegesis
(cf. TnOcEn 1980:155-168). There is simply
no evidence for the redeemed redeemer in
gnosis until Manicheism. The key texts that
inspire all gnostic anthropology are Gen
1:26-27; 2:7 & 2:21-24, togerher with the
post-Biblical Jewish exegeses of these pas-
sages (cf. Qursrnr 1953:215-21i, 226.,
PsansoN 1973:51-81; 1990). Certainly,
gnostic 'systems' are syncretic, but no pre-
cise antecedent of the basic macro-/micro-
cosmic scheme is required; and syncretism
is only one of the processes involved in the
elaboration of the complex gnostic scen-
arios. Tantreu (D7a) has provided a con-
vincing account of the varied sources of
inspiration, and the narrative logic, of one
such anthropology, in the Origin of the
World (NHC II.5). Iran, to say nothing of
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ancient oriental myths, has disappeared
totally from Runolpu's most recent sum-
mary (1990:99-130).

III. Within NT studies, the authority of
R. BurruaNN, who tended to accept the
'oriental' origins of gnosis as a fact (e.g.
1964; 1984), caused it to be widely can-
vassed, and not only among his pupils (see
e.g. J. JrnrurAs, s.v. Adam, TWNT 1 [1933]
142-143; H. Scur-rr,n, RAC 3 119561 437-
53), that the Christology of Pauline Chris-
tianity was significantly influenced by
"Urmensch und Erloser", however they
came to be combined into an eschatological
Adam (cf. SINN l99l). But the objections to
any direct relation between gnostic myth
and Pauline Christology are decisive
(ScuENro 1973). Thus Cot pE argued that
'Son of Man' has no genetic link with
Gnostic ideas (i969:414-418). The basic
premises of W. ScHrr.rrrHALS' Die Gnosis itt
Korinth 3 (1969) were undermined by
ScnsNrE & FrscuEr, Einleitung in die
Schriften des NT (Berlin 1918-1919') l:103-
5. The contrast between pneumatikos and
psychikos in I Cor 14:.44-46 derives from
Hellenistic-Jewish wisdom speculation, and
was thus freely available both to Gnostics
and to early Christians (PEARSoN 1973).
The differences in the structure and meaning
of gnostic anthropology by contrast with the
Pauline scheme have been noted by Frscuen
l98A:289-294.

Al though the inverse as5umpt ion v iz . .
that the Pauline Adam-Christ inverted
parallelism has Judaic sources, can also not
be conclusively demonstrated, there have
been adequate treatments of the Pauline
Adam-Christ typology which do not con-
cede even the limited gnostic influence
allowed by BR,qNonr,rsuncEn (1962) or
Scsorrnorp (1970). Cor-pE (1969:415-471')
showed that 1 Cor 15:45-49 is an elabor-
ation through reduplicated antithesis of
15:21, and that no prior schema underlies
the passage. In Rom 5:12-21, which is de-
rivative from the Cor passage, an apoca-
Iyptic notion, +Jesus as the -Son of Man,
has been recast into the prototype Man of
the resurrection. contrasted with the death

brought about by Adam. The origin of the
typology in Alexandrian wisdom speculation
was pointed out by SeNoEr-rN (1916:91-
113), thus undermining Reitzenstein's view
of Philo Leg. Alleg. 1.31; the same scheme
lies behind Phll2:6-9. Bennerr (1985) Iike-
wise analysed the role of exegesis of Gen 1-
2 in I Cor 15, but stressed the probable allu-
sion to the representative Man of Dan 7:13
and the implied rejection of Philo's Plato-
nism in Leg Alleg. 1:31 (cf. LrErzlr.q,NN ad
1 Cor 15:45-49). FtscHrn has urged that 1
Cor 15:45-49 is a unique melding of strands
of belief derived both from Jewish Apoca-
lyptic (4 Ezra, 2 Apoc. Bar.) and from gnos-
tic myth (1980:294-298), but that no coher-
ent gnostic doctrine inspired Paul negatively
or positively. The most recent discussions of
1 Cor 15 draw on both Cor-pe and Bennr'r
(WrrHnnrNcroN 1992:184-193; 1994:308f.)
- the analogies Paul uses are merely partial
ones and not to be pressed. Attention has
switched to the construction of the rhetorical
argument as a whole in favour of the resur-
rection of the dead.
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ANTIC_HRIST rivd lprorog
I. The word anriihristos is found onlv

i n  l . J o h n  2 : 1 8 . 2 2 : 4 : 3 ;  2  J o h n  7 ,  ; . ; " ; ;
post-biblical Christian literature. Morpho_
logically the closest analogy ,, o"tiir-ri,
wtrich was in use since Honier (Ocl. ll:l1i;
13:3,78: 14:18). In Homer antitheos means'godl ike ' .  

In  la ter  t i rnes i (  .or" .  ,o  rn.un
^contrary^-t9 c9d' (for instance Phil;,
Poster. 37:3: 123:4.. Congr. I lg: l: Fug.
140:3). The term antichrisios i, u*Uiguori,
('opponent of +Christ, or ,false 

dil;;
owing to the twofold meaning of anti- ri
composita: it can mean ,agiinst, (onii_
s,t.r1t?52s.^.'the enemy's general.. Thucy_qroes / :66)  or . instead of  tanr ip.sychos:
something offered instead of' on",r'lifJ,

Dio^ 
_Cassius 59:8; neuter in q NIacc i:i}:

11:21).
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In the Epistles of John antichristos is
used as a designation for the ultimate escha_
tological opponent of --Jesus Christ. The
appearance of the antichrislos is expected to
precede the parousia of Christ. The author
of I and 2 John refers to ttris expectatlon ai
an  ex i s t i ng  r rad i r i on  ( l  John  2 : jS :  . as  

vou
have heard . . . ' ) .  a l though rhe t radi l ion of
Antichrist is not atteste<J in its full form
before Irenaeus (Adv. Haer. 5:25_301. eli.l
having referred to the tradition the'author
uses the word antichristos to characterize
his opponents who as antichrisror. denv
9ldr f  ( t  John 2:18-pturat :  t  Sonn 2: i i : i
Jonn / -srngular) .  Thei r  teaching is  inspi red
by rhe spirit ol Anrichrist. onO p"r...ntJ tru
the author as proof that Anticirrist has ai_
ready com.e (l John 4:3). By inrerpreting the
conf l ic t  wi th those who deny Chr is t  1 l  iohnt:22) by means of the expectation of Anti_
christ, the author of the Epistles of ;;;
argues the nearness of tfre end (1 John
2 :  1  8 l ) .

II. Neither the word antichristos nor a
Hebrew or other equivalent is used in anu oi
the versions of the OT or in exrra_bibiical
Iiterarure of rhe period. nut alttroultr rtre
word is not used before the Epistles oIJohn,
the 

.concept of escharologliut opposlii;;
reaching its climax in the appea.un.. unJ
activity of a single person is^alreaay founJ
lnrome OT passages: Ezek 3g_39 mentions>ljog ol 'Magog as Israel.s f inal enemv(cl. Rev 20:8 ): Dan 7_g. I I describes th!
appearance of an evil tyrant who will act as
the final enemy of God and Israel. The tradi_
tion of an evil tyrant as the climax of 

"*fru_tological evil should be understooa a, u
specification of the tradition of the escha_
tological enmity of the pagan peoples and
Israel (cf. Isa 5:25_30; d:tS_)O;' tO:j_l;
37:16-20.; Nah 3:1-7; Joel 4; Zecn ru). in:i
expectation of eschatological hostility
between Israel and the peoples is also
expressed in extra-biblical sources. Some_
times. rhe hostility is thought to ,"uch u .li_
max in the rise of an eschitological tyrant (l
En. 90:9-16; Ass. Mos. g; 2 ,{poc. Ari. ZA
10: tO; 4. Ezra 5:l-13; 12:29-53; l3:25_38).
Among the various passages of the eumranhterature containing forms of eschatoiosical


